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wrote

Mr Wilson I am deeply appalled by Mr Snells increasingly disturbing content on social media platforms now Mr
Wilson the world doesnt revolve around my single opinion and I know that but now Im hearing that the kids

have taken to the social medias such as Twitter and Tik Toks which I believe might be related and are making

video collages of his posts and involving other children calling the high school the academy for racists What will

become of the Laquinta highschool reputation if this is seen by more people I suggest you look into the social

media accounts being made by the student youths who found out about this misogynistic and racist behavior its

very unbecoming for someone regularly communicating with children Joanne

On Thu Nov 12 2020 at 833 PM Joanne Johnson wrote

Youre welcome I did not further explore this new account but from the information I got from the younger

people its about the same with the exception of having fouler language than his public Facebook Thank you

kindly for reviewing this information

Joanne

On Thu Nov 12 2020 at 1154 AM Wilson Rudy <rudywilsonadesertsandsus> wrote

I appreciate the update

On Thu Nov 12 2020 at 1119 AM Joanne Johnson
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Joanna

On Sat Nov 7 2020 at 426 PM Joanne Johnson wrote

I am quite frankly appalled This inappropriate behavior was just brought to my attention by a former student of

yours I am not one to involve myself in politics but the blatant racism and misogyny is inexcusable Mr Snells

Facebook page was found easily as could be by any student or parents involved with this school These are just a

few of many offensive disgusting posts

Mr Snell has also been witnessed in public going directly against CDC guidelines and endangering the lives of the

general public as he has also confessed to such actions in one of the posts provided below I have no direct intent

with this email but to inform you of such actions I do not expect a response I only ask to remain anonymous to

Mr Snell as to me he seems to exhibit dangerous behaviors

The images below were provided to me by said former student they would prefer to remain anonymous entirely

They have also made a formal report through your website thank you
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